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Aetrex Sandalistas (Women Sandals) Review-GIveaway!
It is almost summer time! Are you all ready? I am getting ready to put away all my winter clothes
including my boots, and take out all my summer clothes! I love this time of year but one thing I love even
more is getting to wear sandals. In the past, I have bought really expensive sandals that lasted on my
feet all of a hour. I was buying for fashion, but if a shoe is not comfortable, what good is it! None really!
I am lucky that this year I was sent a pair of sandals from Aetrex Sandalistas. While I have never heard of
Aetrex before, I instantly went to google them, and saw that they made the most functional,
comfortable, and cute sandals for those hot summer months. I was excited to receive my pair, because I
really needed a great pair of walking Sandals, to run after my rambunctious children.
Aetrex, a global leader in comfort and wellness, provides a stylish yet functional shoe which can be worn
whether walking to work or a night out in the city. Aetrex shoes feature built-in orthotic support and soft
memory foam to relieve pressure, offering maximum support that keeps feet healthy.

I was sent the Marissa – Adjustable Ankle Strap Sandal in Taupe.

When I received it, I put it on immediately, and was shocked how comfortable they are! Looking at them,
you know they are cute, but the comfort level is second to none! It features Lynco orthotic footbeds for
support, balance & alignment and memory foam cushioning for customization and comfort. I felt as if I
was walking on air when I put these shoes on! They were so soft and fit my feet perfectly!

The Aegis anti-microbial technology in the sandal helps protect against fungi, bacteria and odor. When
feet get hot in the summer, they tend to take on an odor, and with this technology, you will no longer see
this! The shoe also feature a Ultra-light midsole for natural shock absorption, which is great for us moms
on the go.
The support of this sandal is incredible, and the intricate designs make it a brand, that I want to buy
more of! It keeps my foot in securely and even with running after the two kids, I don’t feel like I am
slipping out! For comfort level, I give it a 10/10!
You can purchase this shoe for $99.95 on the Aetrex website. Aetrex shoes are also available at
retailers across the country including Nordstroms. They have a wide range of sandals for all your
summer shoe needs. Be sure to check out Aetrex today to learn more about their shoes.
Win it: One winner will receive a pair of Aetrex Sandalistas sandals. This giveaway is run via
raffllecopter so click read more to see the actual giveaway. The only mandatory entry is to tell me
which other shoe you like from their website: Aetrex. While the other entries are optional, I highly
recommend filling them out to increase your chances of winning. Us only. Good luck!
http://www.the-mommyhood-chronicles.com/2013/05/aetrex-sandalistas-women-sandals-reviewgiveaway/

